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- 'This invention relates to homogenizing devices and 
methods,yand, more particularly, to devices and methods 

‘ for homogenizing margarine. 
During the production'of margarine, white specks 

sometimes appear. These are white or lighter colored 
, spots or stripes which are sometimes visible on a plane 
of cutting when margarine is cut. The white specks are 
particles of margarine which have not been colored at 
all, or have been colored to a lesser degree than the 
surrounding margarine. They particularly occur in com 
positions comprising coconut oil or palm kernel oil. They 
appear to have the same composition as the surrounding 
margarine and are presumed to differ from. the surround 

' . ing margarine only in their state of crystallization. These 
white specks can be eliminated by suitably homogeniz 
ing ‘the margarine, 'for‘example, by passing it through 
wire screens, but if during this homogenization the mar 
garine is worked too‘ much, then the margarine becomes 
undesirably‘ soft. . 
fTheTpresent invention is concerned with providing an 
improved homogenizing device and method for eliminat 

7 ing, or substantially eliminating, the white specks in mar 
garine. ~ 

7, According to the present invention there is provided a 
homogenizing device comprising an outer conduit, a ‘cen 
tral member, a perforated screen disposed inside the outer 

I’ conduit and surrounding the central member, there being 
a passagebetween the outer member and the perforated 
screen‘and also a passage between the perforated screen 
and the central member, these passages being blocked al 
ternately ‘by spaced apart abutments, the arrangement 
being such that material to be homogenized, when pass 
ing through the device, follows a smoothly changing, 

"“z‘ig-zagf" path which passes from one side of the per 
for'atedy'screen to the“ other'between consecutive abut 
ments'. ‘ - “ ' 

'Someorall of the abutments; may be formed by annular 
baf?esl . . ' 2 '. . 

' 'Some‘or all of the abutments in the passage between 
the outer conduit and the‘ perforated screen may be 
formed by ‘contact between the outer conduit and the 
perforated screen; similarly, some or all of the abutments 
in ‘the-passage between the perforated screen and the 
central member may be formed by contact between the 

j perforated screenrand the central member. 
" Advantageously, the central member commences with 
a cone-like shape adjacent an inlet port of the device 
and terminates with a cone-like shaped adjacent an out 
let port, ofthe device. ‘ ' 

‘I ‘The cross-section ‘of the path through the device is 
. preferably an annulus, the mean diameter of this annulus 
increasing and decreasing alternately as the path passes 
consecutive abutments.‘ This increasing and decreasing 
diameter is preferably arranged so that the material ?ows 
uniformly along'the path. The area'of the cross#sec 
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tion of the path can be substantially constant throughout 
the length of the path. ' 
The perforations of the perforated screen in a ?rst 

zone delimited by the inlet port and a ?rst abutment that ‘ 
the path passes can be larger than the perforations of 
the perforated screen in a second zone delimited by the 
?rst abutment and the next abutment. The perforations 
of the remainder of the perforated screen are preferably 
larger than the perforations of the ?rst zone. The total 
area of the perforations in the ?rst zone and the total area 
of the perforations in each zone delimited by two con 
secutive abutments can each be larger than the area of 
the'inlet port. The total area of the perforations in the 
?rst zone is preferably larger than thetotal area of those 
in the second zone but smaller than the total area of 
those in each subsequent zone delimited by two consecu 
tive abutments. , - 

Advantageously, some of the perforations may form 
slots to knead ‘the margarine passing therethrough. . 
The invention also prov-ides a method of homogeniz 

ing margarine‘by passing the margarine through a homog 
enizing device as speci?ed above. 
An embodiment of the invention willinow be described 

by way of example with reference to the accompanying 
drawing containing a single ?gure which shows a lon 
gitudinal section of a homogenizing device according to 
the invention. ~ '~ ' 

A cylindrical tube 1, constituting an outer conduit, 
has ?anges 2 and 3lsecured to its ends, as, for example, 
by welding, and these ?anges are bolted to ?anges‘ 4 and 
5 of an inlet conduit Grand an outlet conduit 7, respec 
tively. YA perforated cylindrical tube or screen 8 is dis 
posed coaxlally within the tube 1 with. one end accom-_ 
modated in a central bore of the ?ange 3 and with its 
other end in a recessed ‘central bore of a spacing ring 9 
which is accommodated in a central'bore of the ?ange 2. 
The unit consisting of the cylinder 8 and the spacing 
ring 9 is con?ned in the‘ axial direction by the ?anges 
4 and 5. ' 

Arranged in the annular passage between the tube 1 
and vthescreen 8 are two annular bathe plates or parti 
tions 10 and 11 dividing the passage into three substan 
tially equal compartments. ' The side faces 10a and 11a 
of these ba?le plates are curved as shown. These ba?le 
plates and thei‘ring'9‘ constitute abutments between the 
outer conduit 1 and the screen 8. Inside the screen 8 
is a central member which comprisessolid parts 18, 16, 
15, and .17 connected together by discs 12, 13, and '14. 
The part 17 is conical, and the parts 15 and 16 are. solids 
of revolution of which the generating curve'closely ap 
proximates a parabola. 'Thepart 18 is the same as a 
half of either .of the parts 15 or 16, and also may be con 
sidered somewhat conical .in shape. The discs 12, 13, 
and 14 contact the screen 8 to form abutments or par 
titions blocking the passage between the screen 8 and the 
central member. The abutments 14, 11, 13, 10, 12,Iand 9 
are equally spaced apart along the axis of the device and, 
as shown, block alternately the passage between the screen 
8 and the central member and the passage between the 
outer conduit land the screen 8. _ i ~ 

. The perforations in the zone of the screen 8 between 
the ?ange 3 and the abutment 14 are larger than the-per 
forationsiin the zone delimited by the abutments 14 and , 
11 but smaller than the perforations in each of the re; 
maihing zones between the abutments 11,13, 10, 12, and‘ 



9.1‘ By way of example'o" 'y-g-tli'c perfo‘rationsinthe zone T ?ow of 'l?uid substance‘throtighfthe conduitmember so 
between the ?ange<3? and the abutment 14V can‘consist or; " that ‘it is stylbstantiallyv annular .atrany cross-section there' 
‘round holes '19 each having a'diameter of 17.5 ‘millimeters; . p of; the mean diameter of rthergsubstantially annular cross 

?the perforations in the. zonembetween abutments 14and'115 , V sectionalternately,increasing and decreasing at successive 

~ ing zones can vbe constituted by jaxial 8103:..21 having a 

can consist of ground holes 20 each having’ a diameter-of :57 positions within thev'conduit, and meansfor de?ecting the 
1 millimeter; and-the perforationsvinj each of the‘rem'ainé "?uid substance to ?owinacontinually changing direction 

7 V ' V ‘1 ‘back and forth through "the "screen "member without 
abrupt directional, changes, ' ' ' ' ' ' length of 35 millimeters and a'vvidth'joffs'é ij?iillimétel'Sf-r 

" The holes'19 and' 20 serve to sieve themar'garineiwhil'e '7 " ; Y4; ‘A 'devicezforJhQmOgeniZinga fluid substance vcom- ' 
' the slots 21‘serve to knead the margarine; I The'exact '10 -. prising anloutericonduitja perforated inner conduit hav 
sizesof the perforationsgarelnot; of paramountrim'p'on- ringfan?inlet ,forireceivinga ptlowingi?uid substance-and 
tance; butvare adapted to; the ,requir'ements'ofthe co} -, an outlet for discharginggthe ?uid substance, the mner 

' operating'iapparatus (notshownywith'which the 'h'omogi conduit being positionedcoaxi'ally withinthe outer con-7 
'enizin'g device operates- and to the- product to :be treated. r_. ' duit, a‘ central‘ member’ positioned coaiiiall'yi within-1 the 

‘ I > The number; of perforations in each of the zones‘ is ,15; inner conduit'andblcicking theiinner conduitiat predeter~ 
such that the total area of the'perforations' inzea'ch zone , ‘ minedlocatibns, and'aplilrali'ty of ba?ie plates disposed 
is larger than theatres. of an inlet port 22v forniedby the’; ¢between>theinner andouter” conduits eachijatavlocation 
entrance totrthe screen, 8; Also, the total‘area of5_theiper ~_ betwe'enla different pair, of adjacent predetermined loca 
forations inthe zon'efbetween the flange "3';and"theabut-_f"; tions; the centralfmemberiand theibaf?e plates shaped to 
ment 14 is larger-than the total area; jotflvtheiperforations in; 29‘; cause the ?owingtluid‘substance :td pass-back and forthv 
‘the zonebetween ‘the abutments 14‘ and ;:11,but smaller, ' through qheperforated cgnduit t91lQw1ngerath‘Wh0Se 

‘ than the total area of, the perforationsiin each of the zones 7' " ”' ‘direction’ smoothly‘ changes}; 
between the other abutments; _.By rwayzofexampleonly, . ‘ i" 5'. A 
‘there maybe twenty-threeurowsreach VO'If'IiW’?J-ty holes-1% ‘ member has'conically lsliapedr'eigid's a?d'at least one'fcen- _ 
twenty-seven rows each of twenty-four holes "z?ianditen '25} tral?pélrtiqiljéldliylv?éd asi'é-rsbliidi fQIWOIlI?QHiQfWhi?i ‘£11? 
slots21 'in_ieach_ of the otheraz'ones, " i ; ,_ j‘ -ajgencrating‘zcurv ~1sta‘parabola - " ' 
"In-use, margarine to be homogenized isied ‘into; they’ 7 ' 96-‘ A- (lei/.1 in, the per 

- ; homogenizing‘ device through the-,inletconduit sand .the' 1 ; 'fora’tédjiiiner" conduit is, formed vvitliopeiiing's'substantial; 
inletport' 22'.;,;'_Th‘e"abutments 14,"11;113,g10, ‘1'2,1;,and,9;., ' 11y, clirgcpula'ryeipii shape‘ to‘: sieving the ‘?uid substance-and 
cause the. margarine-totfollowalzig-zag'pathvwhich changes ‘openings substantially slotted in‘, shapeifor kneading'lthe 
smoothlyin direction and passes ‘from onel-zside. v‘of-the midauesgang‘é. ’ 
screen 8 to the ‘other’ between consecutiveabutments', as’ ' '73A"dkeviilefmi.lioiilbge?iliildgfa j?liid ‘31119931155: C55? 

‘ indicated by§the arrows; TThe; crosst-‘sectionofthe. path is’ a iiivptiSviIlggé-?lisfl ‘be; i pé'rfbfat d tub€di$ROS¢¢ inv'sid'el?le 
vjihivéays an annulus, and; asthe jpath‘zig-Zags,themeanf ‘ *?fst-tllbqw 

7 diameter of this,_annulus'*"alternately'increases] amide; ‘ 

' a and atthe abutments 11, 10, and»9.f A'tgthersame time,. 

\andl'perforatedftuhes, ens; brine,’ ends‘. of 
*afhé'péifvbfa t a t a a . ( 

,the‘fother endas' anoutlet for the device; at least, one 
partition- disposed’ between- the ‘?rst; and , perforated L tubes 

creases, the'mean diameter; being a maximum-acme abuté: ' 
ments 14, 13; and 12 andaiminimum‘at-theiinlet port 

V the wcross-sectional'iarea‘ ‘of the pathtremainsg‘substantially ‘dividing the :closed space .ir'itot?r'yst‘i and secondjsfectiohs 
constant. 7 The imargarin‘e then leaves-‘the homogenizing ‘49c? adiasentfhginlet»a951-QIiFletreQQuiveIY; 

' device through an outlet port >231~andpasses>intothe out‘- - ~wléYaéfllltl?llls .dISPQSQd; Inside £116 PQIfOP 

kneads the-e margarineisu?icientlyito; remove the‘ ‘white: . 

‘tral member and the ba?le'platesproducesauniformj-?ow!; 

of the central member canbe'rnade as oneintegra’liwpart 
' ‘to enable easier dismantling and'cleaning.";~ v i " 
" ' From thedescription above, ‘it is apparent that th 

_ venti'o‘n is susceptible to modi?cations'twhichldo not 
Qpart fromithe spirit'of. the-"inventiomj Accordingly,_-su 

1 vfbllovizing claims twhich‘are' set'fortltiasfollows?to de?ne]; " 

jtbe'r for. receiving a?uidxsubstancqfa screenI'm'embe?C-O 

' ,ing the ‘?uid-substance‘ to g?oijv'in ‘a 'continuallyrchangingl ~ 

i ber'for receiving substance, a screenineniberfco 
’ .tained within the conduitmember; means- for’ shaping. the 

. that it_is§substantial1vof,thesafn?tarea at ro's‘s-se t 
I vtion thereof, and-means fqr'de?ecting- thel ?uid substance 1 

’ 'tor?o'wlini’a' continually changing. direction backtand ;forth' 7‘ g 
'7 "through, the :fs'creen r‘ri‘einbergwithoiirtabrupt 

ber'for'receivingsa ?uid ubstance, {a screen me berqc‘ 
' tained'jwitliimtheicondm 

let conduit-7., ‘The smoothly changing zig-zag'E‘ilQw o?thé l-silbstami'ally...tadiéqeiii '1 .y 'mar'garine1‘1'through'the,‘di?erent apertures ‘jsievesiandf ‘ second sectionsirespectivelw; '?rst'centralmember dis 

specks thereinr and ‘Vthearrangement and shape of rthevcene, " " 

of the margarine throug-ltthe'hontogenizing device; 

modi?cationsfshould‘be;deemed'toibelencompassed byilthe I , t t a’ ,7 e .. ‘A v 

' ' ' andithez?rst partitioni'and between esecondpar 

the,linvention'.'=' ‘ I 

'We claim: .7 j! V-wg t , ‘ 1. A- homogenizin’gdevice" cqmpr-isi'n'gia condu » p “ aim » infwiiieh" j 

formed “tube '5 formed‘ 510312 ?rst ' 
tained within theconduit- member; andtmreansifori'tle? witaistgmmagw circular‘ open 

out abrupt directional‘ changes. 3 1;. f 
vdirectionbackandzforth throughithescree'n membe with 1 . . a , n 

' ' ' ‘a L‘ ‘ If " Qan'dfthe tptakareadeiined; by.v the‘ openings ofvtherz?rst 

dia peter ‘iare'ilgrieater (tha the-‘total; area?de?ned by the 
openings offthevsecen meter. \ V: .7 v Y ‘ 

' ' " ' claim? iniwhiqt - .7 , . 

g ‘ -third-length - thereof with 

A homogenizing device 'compr 

directional ‘ 

» 3i Aiihomio'genizing ice. comprising av oondultjllmem 

. métmbergmeansifgr .shapin h 

device recited in ‘claimv 4rinffwllichithe central" 

lly- therewith leaving - Er clbs§d;.$125ce the- ~ . 

cedi'tnbe serving as aninlet'tdr the device and? 

'ppse'dwgaxiallyiwithin: the lj?ljfoi‘ateitubet between the" - 

diSPQsed ‘coaxial-H, 

' aid‘ theloutletare reach greater than he cross-sectional ' ' 

a ,. ",1.imamitlleirrivf.rwi?l.v 

"substantiallysheila openings of‘ 2» ?rst diameter’ along ‘ 

c'ond-gfdiameter smalleri’than?the ?rst‘diameter, t 
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comprising the steps of passing the substance back and 
forth through a screen member, the direction of ?ow of 
the substance during its passage back and forth through 
the screen member smoothly changing without abrupt di 

, rectional changes. 

13. A device for homogenizing a ?uid substance, com 
prising a ?rst conduit for receiving the ?uid substance, 
a perforated conduit positioned within the ?rst conduit, 
a central member positioned within the perforated con 
duit and blocking the perforated conduit at predetermined 
locations, and a plurality of ba?ies disposed between the 
?rst and perforated conduits each at a location between 
a diiferent pair of adjacent predetermined locations, the 

5 

10 

5 
central member and the ba?ies being formed with surfaces 
having substantially no abrupt discontinuities thus to 
cause the ?owing ?uid substance to pass back and forth 
through the perforated conduit following a path Whose 
direction smoothly changes. 
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